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Notice:

• The following information is taken from the various complete audited or 

unaudited financial statements

• Users should be cautioned that this information is not audited and may 

not be suitable for their needs and should refer to the complete audited 

financial statements



My Job.

• To examine the accounting records and determine if the numbers 

accurately report the financial activities of Beardy's and Okemasis Cree 

Nation.

• An audit report does not report on the financial health of an entity.



Management’s Responsibility

To the Members of Beardy's and Okemasis Cree Nation:

Management is responsible for the preparation and presentation of the accompanying
consolidated financial statements, including responsibility for significant accounting
judgments and estimates in accordance with Canadian public sector accounting
standards. This responsibility includes selecting appropriate accounting principles and
methods, and making decisions affecting the measurement of transactions in which
objective judgment is required.

In discharging its responsibilities for the integrity and fairness of the consolidated
financial statements, management designs and maintains the necessary accounting
systems and related internal controls to provide reasonable assurance that
transactions are authorized, assets are safeguarded and financial records are properly
maintained to provide reliable information for the preparation of consolidated financial
statements.



Management’s Responsibility—con’t

The Beardy's and Okemasis Cree Nation Chief and Council are responsible for
overseeing management in the performance of its financial reporting responsibilities, and
for approving the consolidated financial statements. The Council fulfils these
responsibilities by reviewing the financial information prepared by management and
discussing relevant matters with management and external auditors. The Council is also
responsible for the appointment of the Cree Nation's external auditors.

MNP LLP, an independent firm of Chartered Professional Accountants, is appointed by
Chief and Council to audit the consolidated financial statements and report directly to the
Members of Beardy’s and Okemasis Cree Nation; their report follows. The external
auditors have full and free access to, and meet periodically and separately with, both the
Council and management to discuss their audit findings.

Signed by: Daryle Gardipy



Your Financial Statements

• Beardy's and Okemasis Cree Nation includes the following departments:

Beardy’s

Lands
Education

Housing

Social 

Development
Administration

Public 

Works

Willow Cree 

Health 

Economic 

DevelopmentJustice

Sports and 

Recreation



Types of Reports

• Unqualified opinion

• Qualified opinion

• Denial of opinion

• Adverse opinion



Auditor’s Report

To the Members of Beardy's and Okemasis Cree Nation: 

Opinion

We have audited the consolidated financial statements of Beardy's and Okemasis Cree Nation (the "Cree

Nation"), which comprise the consolidated statement of financial position as at March 31, 2019, and the

consolidated statements of operations and accumulated surplus, change in net debt and cash flows for the year

then ended, and notes to the consolidated financial statements, including a summary of significant accounting

policies.

In our opinion, the accompanying consolidated financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the

consolidated financial position of the Cree Nation as at March 31, 2019, and the results of its consolidated

operations, changes in consolidated net debt and its consolidated cash flows for the year then ended in

accordance with Canadian public sector accounting standards.



Auditor’s Report
Basis for Opinion

We conducted our audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards. Our

responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit

of the Consolidated Financial Statements section of our report. We are independent of the Cree Nation in

accordance with the ethical requirements that are relevant to our audit of the consolidated financial

statements in Canada, and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these

requirements. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide

a basis for our opinion.

Emphasis of Matter

Without modifying our opinion, we draw attention to Notes 12 and 13 to the consolidated financial

statements, which describe that Beardy's and Okemasis Cree Nation has outstanding claims against the

Government of Canada for damages sustained by the Cree Nation. The Cree Nation is financing the costs of

these negotiations through bank loans and has taken insurance to repay the loans should the settlement

proceeds not be sufficient to repay the loans. Our opinion is not modified in respect of this matter.



Auditor’s Report
Responsibilities of Management and Those Charged with Governance for the 

Consolidated Financial Statements

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the consolidated financial

statements in accordance with Canadian public sector accounting standards, and for such internal control

as management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of consolidated financial statements that

are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

In preparing the consolidated financial statements, management is responsible for assessing the Cree

Nation’s ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern

and using the going concern basis of accounting unless management either intends to liquidate the Cree

Nation or to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.

Those charged with governance are responsible for overseeing the Cree Nation’s financial reporting 

process.



Auditor’s Report
Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Consolidated Financial Statements

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the consolidated financial statements as

a whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor's report

that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an

audit conducted in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards will always detect a

material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered

material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic

decisions of users taken on the basis of these consolidated financial statements.



Auditor’s Report

As part of an audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards, we exercise

professional judgment and maintain professional skepticism throughout the audit. We also:

• Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the consolidated financial statements, whether

due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit

evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a

material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may

involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.

• Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures that

are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the

effectiveness of the Cree Nation’s internal control.



Auditor’s Report

• Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting

estimates and related disclosures made by management.

• Conclude on the appropriateness of management's use of the going concern basis of accounting and,

based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or

conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Cree Nation’s ability to continue as a going concern. If

we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor's report

to the related disclosures in the consolidated financial statements or, if such disclosures are

inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the

date of our auditor's report. However, future events or conditions may cause the Cree Nation to cease to

continue as a going concern.

• Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the consolidated financial statements,

including the disclosures, and whether the consolidated financial statements represent the underlying

transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.



Auditor’s Report

• Obtain sufficient appropriate audit evidence regarding the financial information of the entities or business activities

within the Cree Nation to express an opinion on the consolidated financial statements. We are responsible for the

direction, supervision and performance of the group audit. We remain solely responsible for our audit opinion.

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing of

the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our

audit.

Saskatoon, Saskatchewan

July 22, 2019 Chartered Professional Accountants



What’s New this year?

• New loan with RBC in relation to the Treaty Benefits Claim.

– $839,754 loan balance at March 31, 2019 on Treaty Benefits Claim

• Blackhawks Gas LP (previously 101195638 Saskatchewan Ltd.) rolled in to 

a limited partnership effective March 28, 2019; owned by Willow Cree 

Developments Limited Partnership.

• Reimbursed $2.3 million from Indigenous Services Canada (ISC) on 

account of expenditures incurred in the Treaty Annuities Claim; $1.3 

million of the settlement went to other First Nation communities.



What’s New this year?

• Received approximately $867,000 from QBOW up to March 31, 2019 and 

an additional $487,000 approximately in April 2019 (total of $1.35 million) 

for Prevention claims expenditures from April 2016 to March 31, 2019

• Social Assistance reimbursement of previously unclaimed amounts of 

approximately $252,000 from Indigenous Services Canada going back to 

March 31, 2016 fiscal year



Willow Cree Developments

Flying Dust First Nation

Blackhawks Gas 
LP

Two Lakes Horizon 
North LP

Willow Cree 
Developments 

Limited 
Partnership



What’s New this year?
• Capital purchases:

– IMI building $      20,000

– Daycare van $      47,800

– Headstart van $      48,000

– Daycare playground equipment $      22,915

• Capital projects costs incurred at March 31, 2019:

– Drainage project $ 2,131,273

– Flooding Road Repairs $ 1,336,085

– Water Treatment Plant Upgrades $    500,800

– Portable classroom $      21,299

– Immediate Needs Housing $    961,880

– Transfer Station $      36,795



Financial Statement Terms

Financial Assets Liabilities

bank accounts payable

accounts receivable loans



Statement of Financial Position
2019 2018

Financial Assets

Current

Cash resources 1,913,702 677,611

Accounts receivable (Note 4) 1,016,925 615,922

Due from 101195638 Saskatchewan Ltd. - 175,716

Restricted cash (Note 5) 2,549,220 2,516,054

Funds held in lawyers’ trust 20,000 261,479

5,499,847 4,246,782

Restricted cash (Note 5) 659,407 658,941

Beardy’s & Okemasis Legacy Trust (Note 6) 5,208,683 4,518,373

Investment in Cree Nation business entities (Note 7) 550,764 20,814

Ottawa Trust Fund (Note 8) 141,227 33,539

Total financial assets 12,059,928 9,478,449



Statement of Financial Position—con’t
2019 2018

Liabilities

Current

Bank indebtedness (Note 9) 39,747 912,914

Accounts payable and accruals (Note 10) 635,288 1,956,864

Deferred revenue (Note 11) 2,646,015 2,325,924

Current portion of long-term debt (Note 12) 3,151,756 2,215,400

6,472,806 7,411,102

Long term debt (Note 12) 5,980,712 6,816,438

Total financial liabilities 12,453,518 14,227,540

Net debt (393,590) (4,749,091)



Statement of Financial Position—con’t
2019 2018

Contingent assets (Note 13)

Contingencies (Note 14)

Non-financial assets

Tangible capital assets (Note 15) 22,113,604 21,597,060

Prepaid expenses 18,395 11,092

Total non-financial assets 22,131,999 21,608,152

Accumulated surplus (Note 16) 21,738,409 16,859,061

Signed by: C. Roy Petit Jeremy Seeseequasis



Net Debt

$6,019,913 

$9,545,384 

$7,462,441 

$6,120,468 

$6,908,205 

$7,761,309 $7,739,491 
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$4,749,091 

$393,590 
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Accounts Receivable

$1,065,704

Less:  allowance for doubtful accounts (48,779)

$1,016,925

$488,417 

$182,085 

$17,168 

$12,270 

$65,004 

$141,708 

$13,441 

$53,488 

$32,703 

$9,000 

$34,989 $15,431 

Qu'Appelle Beardy's & Okemasis Wahpeton CFS

Prairie Spirit School Division   $182,085

Northern Lights Community Development Corporation   $17,168

Members   $12,270

Other government agencies   $65,004

Health Canada   $141,708

ISC   $14,441

Other   $53,488

FSIN   $32,703

SITAG   $9,000

Land rental   $34,989

CMHC   $15,431



Accounts Payable

Total: $635,288

$611,270 

$16,922 $7,096 

Trade payables   $611,670

Recevier General - payroll withholding
$16,922

Receiver General - GST   $7,096



Long-Term Debt

 $-
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$1,959,611 
$2,313,368 

$4,785,091 

$74,398 

$2,120,036 

$1,362,034 

$5,422,124 

$127,644 

2019

2018



Monthly and Annual Loan Payments

CMHC $ 15,819 

RBC $ 11,567

PHT $   4,810 

First Nations Bank $ 52,148 

Total monthly debt payments $ 84,344

Annual Loan Payments $1,012,126 

$1,012,126 

$25,036,91
4 

Annual Loan Payments Total Revenue



Long-Term Debt Interest Accumulation 

• Total interest paid from 2008 to 2019 on loans is 

$3,335,127

• On average about $30,000 per year relates to 

CMHC loans

• On average total interest on debt of about 

$278,000 per year



Financial Statement Terms

Revenue Expenses Surplus/Deficit

++++++++ - - - - - - - + +



Revenue



$14,402,640 

$2,919,730 

$1,356,531 

$921,771 

$669,399 

$531,489 

$275,992 

$1,078,294 $447,037 

$315,509 

$276,081 

$238,710 

$221,553 

$184,649 

$171,656 

$150,473 

$100,000 
$160,525 

$93,298 

$83,748 

$79,996 

$75,075 
$65,443 

$59,352 

$44,208 

$38,339 

$31,625 

$22,691 

$21,100 

ISC   $14,402,640

First Nations and Inuit Health Branch   $2,919,730

Qu'Appelle Beardy's & Okemasis Wahpeton CFS   $1,356,531

Rental   $921,771

Prairie Spirit School Division   $669,399

SITAG   $531,489

CMHC    $275,992

First Nations Trust   $1,078,294

Other   $447,037

Correction Services Canada    $315,509

Treaty Six Education Council   $276,081

BHP Billiton   $238,710

FSIN   $221,553

Debt forgiveness   $184,649

Restaurant sales   $171,656

Northern Lights Community Development Corporation   $150,473

Public Health Agency of Canada   $100,000

Earnings from Investments in Nation business entities    $160,525

Saskatchewan Ministry of Environment   $93,298

Department of Justice Canada   $83,748

Two Lakes Horizon North Limited Partnership   $79,996

Government of Canada   $75,075

Investment income - Legacy Trust   $65,443

Saskatchewan Ministry of the Economy   $59,352

Saskatchewan Ministry of Justice   $44,208

Saskatchewan Rivers School Division   $38,339

Canadian Feed the Children   $31,625

University of Saskatchewan   $22,691

Daycare fees   $21,100

Revenue
Total Revenue: $25,036,914



Expenses



Expenses by Segment
Total Expenses: $20,192,320

$2,206,037 $709,138 

$7,672,373 

$116,625 $566,304 

$2,583,972 

$2,925,636 

$417,347 $2,994,888 

Band Administration  $2,206,037

Economic Development  $709,138

Education  $7,672,373

Justice  $116,625

Land Management  $566,304

Public Works  $2,583,972

Social Development  $2,925,636

Sports and Recreation  $417,347

Willow Cree Health Services Corporation
$2,994,888



Expenses by Object
$20,192,320

$1,305,466 

$454,627 

$8,036,705 

$650,707 

$1,531,424 

$2,905,821 

$303,988 

$1,812,686 

$1,440,277 

$118,345 

$366,086 

$351,560 

$465,145 

$107,972 $78,326 

$263,185 

Amortization  $1,305,466

Contracted Services  $454,627

Salaries  $8,036,705

Employee Expenses  $650,707

Student Costs  $1,531,424

Assistance  $2,905,821

Insurance  $303,988

Administrative Costs  $1,812,686

Repairs and Maintenance  $1,440,277

Program Expense  $118,345

Travel  $366,086

Professional Fees  $351,560

Utilities and telephone  $465,145

Bank charges and interest  $107,972

Equipment   $78,326

Claims  $263,185



Cumulative Operating Deficit

$(2,260,630)
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Band Administration

Surplus: $1,160,522

Less: TCA purchase (20,000)

Less: capital repayment (189,258)

Operating transfers (919,529)

Operating surplus (deficit) $     31,734

$0

$500,000

$1,000,000

$1,500,000

$2,000,000

$2,500,000

$3,000,000

$3,500,000

$4,000,000

Revenue Expenses

$3,555,806 

$2,206,037 



Economic Development

 $-

 $200,000

 $400,000

 $600,000

 $800,000

 $1,000,000

 $1,200,000

Revenue Expenses

$1,022,264 

$709,138 

Surplus: $383,607

Operating transfers (529,950)

Operating deficit $  (146,342)



Education

$0

$250,000

$500,000

$750,000

$1,000,000

$1,250,000

$1,500,000

$1,750,000

$2,000,000

Revenue Expenses

$7,375,758 $7,672,373 

Deficit: $(296,624)

Add: Amortization of TCA 632,309

Less: TCA purchase (140,009)

Operating surplus (deficit) $   195,676

Unexpended funds:

Post Secondary $64,765

Headstart 21,533

Daycare 34,687



Justice

Surplus: $30,038

 $105,000

 $110,000

 $115,000

 $120,000

 $125,000

 $130,000

 $135,000

Revenue Expenses

$132,234 

$116,625 



Land Management

 $-

 $200,000

 $400,000

 $600,000

 $800,000

 $1,000,000

 $1,200,000

Revenue Expenses

$1,060,899 

$566,304 

Surplus: $384,055

Operating transfers (221,961)

Operating surplus (deficit) $     162,094



Public Works

 $-

 $500,000

 $1,000,000

 $1,500,000

 $2,000,000

 $2,500,000

 $3,000,000

 $3,500,000

 $4,000,000

Revenue Expenses

$3,731,096 

$2,583,972 
Surplus: $1,182,509

Add: Amortization of TCA 469,640

Less: TCA purchases (1,602,657)

Less: capital repayment (160,424)

Operating transfers 14,419

Operating surplus $     96,513

Surplus on account of the $184,649 

writeoff of accounts payable owed to 

Unick Homes that is no longer payable



Social Development

Surplus: $1,903,174

Surplus on account of:

Prevention $ 1,355,281

ISC SA claim $   252,000
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Sport and Recreation

Deficit $(214,427)

Transfers   214,427

--------------

Surplus $          -

 $-
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Willow Cree Health Services Corporation

 $-
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Revenue Expenses

$3,128,947 $2,994,888 

Surplus: $132,059

Add: Amortization of TCA 203,517

Less: TCA purchase (59,344)

Operating transfers (5,552)

Operating surplus (deficit) $   270,680



Financial Result for one year
Remember....

Revenue Expenses Surplus

++++++++ - - - - - - - ++++

$21,239,625 - $20,192,320 $4,844,594



$107,688 $114,273 

$(14,419)

$866,226 $919,529 

$529,950 

$5,552 

$2,350,549 

 $(500,000)

 $-
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 $1,000,000

 $1,500,000
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 $2,500,000

Trust funds Unexpended
Trust funds

CMHC TCA's Legacy Trust Investments MAR (Note 17) Operating

Current Year Surplus $4,879,348



Cumulative Financial Results
$21,738,409

Ottawa Trust Fund $107,688

Unexpended Ottawa Trust Fund $114,273

CMHC reserves $(14,419)

Equity in TCA’s $919,529

Equity in Legacy Trust $919,529

Investments $529,950

Movable Asset Reserve $5,552

Operating $2,350,549



Legacy Trust

$1,355,607 $1,292,724 

$2,212,253 

2017 2018 2019



Legacy Trust Equity Balance 

2017

Settlement proceeds from Government of Canada 4,580,522 

Less:

PDC Expenses 850,250

Insurance and legal costs 2,374,665

Ending 2017 equity balance 1,355,607

2018

Add:

Investment income 115,379

Less:

Beardy's Legacy payment to the band (after YE) 178,262

Ending 2018 equity balance 1,292,724



Legacy Trust Equity Balance 

2019

Beginning balance 1,292,724

Add:

Investment income 65,443

Reimbursement from Government of Canada 1,000,000

Less:

Beardy’s Legacy payment to the band 142,914

Ending 2019 equity balance 2,214,253



CMHC Rent Shortfall

$187,463 
$203,832 

$206,472 
$221,910 
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Schedule of Remuneration and Travel –

Chief and Council



Questions?


